Student Culture at RPDC

At Roxbury Prep we take pride in our academics and our student culture. We have numerous events throughout the year where students, staff, and families can come together to celebrate. After school, our Griffin Pride Council sets the model for Roxbury Prep student government and our boys basketball team has won numerous championships. Griffin Step and Dance performs all over Boston and our Book Club voraciously reads and discusses. We partner with the community and work with organizations to bolster our extracurricular offerings. All after-school activities take place from Monday to Thursday beginning at 4 PM and ending no later than 6 PM.

Major Events
- Merit Auction
  - Merit Auction provides a way for students to “bid” their earned behavioral merits for prizes. Students can win items such as Nike Backpacks, stuffed animals, school supply kits, and even an outing to a Red Sox game with a teacher!
- Honor Roll Celebrations
  - Each quarter, RPDC rewards scholars who have earned As and Bs for the quarter with a different celebration
- School Dances
  - Our student government, Griffin Pride Council throws quarterly, themed dances.
- Field Trips
  - Students can attend amazing field trips ranging from roller-skating at Chez Vous to getting a tour and a book from the social-justice bookstore, More Than Words, to meeting Myrtle the Turtle at the New England Aquarium.

Sports
RPDC has seasonal sports for our students to stay active!
- Soccer (fall, boys and girls)
- Basketball (winter, boys and girls)
- Step and Dance (winter and spring, co-ed)
- Cheerleading (winter, co-ed)
- Track and Field (spring, co-ed)

Extracurriculars
- Debate Club
- Book Club
- Griffin Pride Council: student government
- 3Point: 3Point is an organization that works to foster socio-emotional growth through problem-solving, basketball, and dance.

Electives
Each spring, each teacher hosts an elective block to allow students to learn a new skill, subject, or unleash their creative side.